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Alpine environments are particularly vulnerable to climatic warming, and long term observations suggest a shift
of snow-influenced river discharge towards earlier periods of the year. For water resources management, the
seasonal patterns of discharge in alpine areas are particularly relevant, as the shift to lower flows in summer and
autumn combined with increased water demand could lead to water shortage in downstream catchments. The
storage of groundwater in alpine catchments could significantly modulate how changing climatic conditions
influence the annual streamflow regime. However, groundwater storage and its buffering capacity in alpine
areas remain poorly understood. Moreover, studies on how climate change will impact water resources in alpine
areas rarely consider the influence of geology.
In this paper, catchment geology is used as a basis for the classification of future summer low flows behavior
of several alpine catchments in Switzerland. Based on the analysis of the relationship between low-flow indicators and geology, the role of unconsolidated quaternary deposits is explored. We show that quaternary
deposits play a critical role in the seasonal storage of groundwater, which can contribute to rivers during lowflow periods. Three climate change simulations based on extreme RCP 8.5 scenarios are fed into a conceptual
hydrological model to illustrate the buffering role of groundwater. Past and future low flows normalized by
mean past and future streamflows appear correlated with the percentage of unconsolidated quaternary deposits.
These results highlight that catchments with high groundwater contribution to streamflow relative to precipitation will have a slower decrease in future summer discharge. Therefore, we propose two indicators that can
be used to anticipate the response of future summers low flows in alpine areas to climate change: the current
winter low flows and the percentage of unconsolidated quaternary deposits of the catchments.
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1. Introduction
Alpine areas greatly affect streamflow dynamics through their seasonal storage of water. They are defined as mountainous regions with
steep slopes, snowmelt dominated, located mostly above the tree line,
where little or no soil and vegetation are present (Hayashi, 2020).
During winter, water is stored in the form of snow before being released
during warmer periods by melt processes, thus controlling the seasonal
hydrograph (Freudiger et al., 2017). This seasonal redistribution of
water can significantly reduce the consequences of meteorological
droughts in lowlands during summer (Beniston and Stoffel, 2014;

Rohrer et al., 2013); however, alpine areas are also highly sensitive to
climate change.
Climate change and the associated increasing temperatures result in
shorter snow cover durations. More precipitation is, therefore, falling as
rain than as snow during the winter period (Harpold and Brooks, 2018;
Li et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2015). These changes in snowfall fraction
will also lead to a decrease in seasonal snow accumulation which can be
accentuated by more mid-winter melt events (Cochand et al., 2019a;
Pavlovskii et al., 2019). Consequently, winter low flows, typical for
alpine catchments, are expected to become less extreme in magnitude
(Laaha et al., 2016). Moreover, the onset of snowmelt will be shifted
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toward earlier spring (Barnett et al., 2005; Godsey et al., 2014). These
changes will lead to a lower streamflow peak occurring earlier in the
year (Jenicek et al., 2018) and a decrease of spring streamflow
(Barnhart et al., 2016; Teutschbein et al., 2015). These changes will
probably also lead to a reduction in stream discharges in summer and
autumn (Barnett et al., 2005; Berghuijs et al., 2014; Lauber et al., 2014;
Musselman et al., 2017), which can considerably affect water resources
management of downstream catchments. However, hydrological modelling has already shown that snowmelt alone cannot explain the
variability of future summer low flows (Jenicek et al., 2016).
Elevation influences local air temperature and thus changes in snow
storage. Marty et al. (2017) showed that, in the European Alps, relative
SWE could potentially decrease about 50% at high elevations
(∼3,000 m a.s.l) and almost no snow might accumulate at elevations
lower than 1′200 m a.s.l. by the end of the century. The largest absolute
decrease in maximum annual SWE was predicted for elevations from
2′000 to 2′700 m a.s.l. (Jenicek et al., 2018).
A considerable proportion of hydrological research dedicated to
alpine catchments focused on the analysis of alpine stream hydrographs
with snowmelt processes during spring and early summer (Garvelmann
et al., 2017; Jodar et al., 2016; Lauber et al., 2014; Staudinger et al.,
2017; Zuecco et al., 2018). However, hydrological processes that pertain to the subsurface can also be highly relevant. Groundwater discharge to streams is often the principal component of the streamflow
from Alpine basins during extended periods of the year, especially
during winter low flows (Clow et al., 2003; Cras et al., 2007; Hood
et al., 2006; Huth et al., 2004; Jodar et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2004). To
date, it remains unclear to what extent groundwater stored in Alpine
catchments can mitigate the potentially adverse effects of climate
change (Hayashi, 2020; Viviroli et al., 2007). Thus, there is an urgent
need to better understand the capacity of Alpine areas to store
groundwater, as well as the associated dynamics. In a recent review
paper on the main Alpine aquifers across the world, Hayashi (2020)
highlighted the role of aquifers in unconsolidated deposits to explain
the fast recession of discharge after the recharge period (i.e., snowmelt)
or rainfall events, followed by a slower recession that sustains discharge
over a long period. According to Hayashi (2020), this two-phase recession is likely controlled by groundwater system dynamics. Spencer
et al. (2019) showed the importance of both fractured permeable
bedrock and glacial till deposits for runoff generation in Canada’s Rocky
Mountains. Wirth et al. (2020) showed that Quaternary deposits are
important for groundwater contribution to streamflow in the Swiss
Prealps. Several recent publications highlighted the role of Quaternary
deposits to store groundwater in alpine regions (Christensen et al.,
2020; Arnoux et al., 2020). However, the linkage between geology,
groundwater, and streamflow regime response to climate change has
not previously been addressed explicitly and is the purpose of this
paper.
In addition to the important practical implications of this situation
concerning water resources management, the scientific understanding
of hydrogeological processes in alpine areas remains in its infancy.
Some studies have shown that a change in snow regime affects
groundwater recharge (Tague and Grant, 2009) and thus impacts
streamflow (Godsey et al., 2014). In snow-dominated areas, the main
recharge period occurs during the melt period and there is little recharge during the winter period. The total amount of snow precipitation in winter affects groundwater recharge and hence streamflow
during dry summer periods (Beaulieu et al., 2012; Van Loon et al.,
2015). However, the link between groundwater storage and streamflow
regime changes is difficult to determine.
In this context, the main objectives of this study are: (1) to determine if and how current low-flow rates are related to the geology of
alpine catchments; (2) to discuss the consequences of climate change
for future winter and summer low flows and evaluate the influence of
dynamic groundwater storage on flow rates; (3) to establish the link
between geology and catchment response to climate change. For this

purpose, we have selected 13 catchments across the Swiss Alps. We first
compared their low-flow characteristics with the surface geology to
classify them. Subsequently, past and future streamflow dynamics were
simulated using the conceptual hydrological HBV model (Seibert,
2000). We focused on groundwater contribution to streamflows and its
impact on summer low flows. To better represent the streamflow and
groundwater dynamics, we consider the seasonal and inter-annual
variability in streamflow and groundwater storage by running three of
the latest simulations of the extreme RCP8.5 CH2018 climate change
scenario, continuously from the past (starting 1981) until the end of this
century (ending 2099).
2. Study sites
Thirteen gauged Alpine catchments were selected across the Swiss
Alps. Their surface areas range from 8.1 to 55.3 km2, allowing a relation
between groundwater storage and specific catchment characteristics.
Their mean elevations range from 1′702 to 2′567 m asl, high enough to
be considered as Alpine catchments but also without - or only very
small - areas covered by glaciers. They were also selected as they are
nearly undisturbed by man-made infrastructure (dams, pumping, etc.).
Three exceptions can be indicated: catchment #1, for which a known
volume of water is pumped for drinking water, and #4 and #5, which
can have various minor influences (i.e. low volume of pumping or water
transfer).
The location of the chosen catchments is illustrated in Fig. 1 and
their main characteristics are described in Table 1. Fig. 2 illustrates the
distribution of elevation versus slopes. These catchments are all snowmelt dominated with a snow cover period of a few months, a snow
accumulation period between 5 and 7 months, and a snowmelt period
of 2 to 3 months (based on 2016–2018 snow data, see part 3.1 for the
description of snow data). Catchments with the strongest snow accumulation are #6, #2, #9, #1, and the ones with the lowest accumulation rates are #10 and #8.
Catchment #1 has been monitored for a few years and its hydrogeology has already been studied (see Cochand et al. (2019b) for more
details). Catchments #3 to #13 are part of the Swiss hydrological
network (HUG) and some of them have been considered in previous
studies focusing on future climate impacts or low-flows analyses (Addor
et al., 2014; Jenicek et al., 2018, 2016; Staudinger and Seibert, 2014;
Staudinger et al., 2017, 2015) but without specifically focusing on the
role of groundwater and geology in catchment dynamics, which is the
purpose of this paper.
The geology of the catchments has been extracted from the surface
geological maps (1:25′000) from Swisstopo (2018). In this paper, we
focus on the role of deposits common for each catchment, which are the
Quaternary deposits. These deposits are mainly talus, moraine, alluvium or cones. The permeability of Quaternary deposits can be variable
but the rocks are characterized by relatively high porosity and permeability. For example, in the Canadian Rockies, Muir et al. (2011) observed that talus has a very high hydraulic conductivity (0.01 to
0.03 m/s) and limited storage capacity with sometimes a residence
time-scale of less than a week. Conversely, moraines have been regularly observed to have lower hydraulic conductivities in the approximate ranges of 10−6 to 10−4 m/s for lateral moraines and 10−5 to
10−4 m/s for frontal moraines (Vincent et al., 2019). They are mostly
composed of clays, silts, sands and gravels, where the sands and gravels
can be many orders of magnitude higher in permeability compared to
the fractured crystalline rocks.
There is no information available on the depths of these deposits for
the study catchment except catchment #12 and #1. For catchment
#12, the estimated average is in the range of 0.5–10 m (Floriancic et al.,
2018). For catchment #1, a geophysical study has estimated alluvium
sediment to be at a maximum 38 m depth in the valley bottom (Geotest,
1963). In the literature, the thickness of Quaternary sediments has been
estimated to be up to 30–40 m in the meadow (Christensen et al., 2020).
2
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Fig. 1. Study site location, the climate areas CHAW, CHS and CHAE are represented around the study catchments; for the exact areas, see CH2018 (2018a).

These data were based on daily snow depth observations from over 300
Swiss snow monitoring stations. The observations were assimilated into
a physically-based snowpack model run at 250 m spatial and hourly
temporal resolution, which were then upscaled to one average SWE
value per catchment and per day. Details about monitoring data,
snowpack modeling, and data assimilation methods are available from
Griessinger et al. (2019) and Winstral et al. (2019). These daily mean
SWE data are used here to calibrate the snow routine of the HBV model
(see Section 3.3.3).
The dominant geology per catchment is derived from the Swiss
geological map 1:25′000 (SwissTopo, 2018). Topographic watershed
and slopes are obtained using the Digital elevation model at 25 m
(SwissTopo, 2008) on ArcGIS software 10.4.1.

The thickness of the moraine has been estimated to be up to 16–30 m in
the Canadian Rockies (Langston et al., 2011). Hayashi (2020) acknowledge that the total thickness of alpine sediments such as talus
may not be the controlling parameter of groundwater storage but rather
the bedrock topography underneath the deposits. As the depth of
Quaternary sediments is not available for all studied catchments, the
percentage of Quaternary cover (the surface of Quaternary deposits
divided by the catchment surface) is used as a metric to compare lowflows indicators to this specific type of geology.
3. Methods
The alpine catchments are firstly classified based on their geology
and on their capacity to store water, derived from a set of low-flow
indicators (Section 3.4). Then, based on historical data, the discharges
are simulated with a conceptual hydrological model which is calibrated
to fit historical streamflow data with a focus on winter low flows
(Section 3.3). Finally, we apply climate change projections (Section 3.2)
to the calibrated models to determine the role of groundwater in buffering future streamflow regime changes.

3.2. Climate projections
The recent Swiss Climate Change Scenarios 2018 data set (CH2018,
2018a) is used to simulate the impact of future changes in air temperature and precipitation on dynamic groundwater storage in alpine
catchments and its influence on stream discharge. The CH2018 data set
is based on global climate modeling combined with downscaling using
regional climate models and quantile mapping (CH2018, 2018b). The
data set consists of daily gridded air temperature and precipitation from
1981 to 2099 at a resolution of 2 km. Catchment-average time series of
daily precipitation and air temperature are obtained by averaging all
grid cells normalized by the area of the cells contained in the catchment
(between 2 and 11 grid cells per catchment).
It is important to note that the climate data may not replicate the
reality because of the difficulty in accurately determining temperature
and precipitation in highly heterogeneous environments such as Alpine
areas. Besides, a resolution of 2 km is higher than what would be necessary for the size of our study catchments. These sources of uncertainty are acceptable for our study as the aim is to determine the
sensitivity of the catchments to changes. Also, focusing our analysis on
relative differences between a reference period and future climate
change impact simulations reduces the uncertainty linked to systematic
biases.
Following the recommendations of the CH2018 report (CH2018,
2018a), 30-year means are compared. A reference period (Ref:
1982–2011) is compared to three future periods (2035: 2020–2049,

3.1. Data collection and processing
Daily gridded precipitation and 2 m high air temperature data (2 km
resolution) from 1961 to 2018 are provided by the Swiss Federal Office
of Meteorology and Climatology (CH2018, 2018a). An area-averaged
time series of precipitation and air temperature is obtained for each
catchment by averaging at each time step the values of all grid cells
normalized by the area of the cells contained in the catchment (between
2 and 11 grid cells per catchment).
Daily discharge data were obtained from gauging stations monitored by the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (OFEV; catchments #3 to #13), by the canton of Ticino (#2) and by the University of
Neuchâtel (#1). The availability period of the monitored streamflow
data for each catchment is summarised in Table 1. Based on the analysis
of the geology underlying the gauging stations, we assume that
groundwater flowing below gauging stations (i.e. bypassing them) is
negligible (Table 1).
Mean daily snow water equivalent (SWE) data were available for
three years and for each catchment (period 01.09.2015–31.08.2018).
3
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2060: 2045–2074, and 2085: 2070–2099). Three climate change
model-chains are selected because of their spring temperature evolutions in the two regions CHAW and CHAE, where most of the study
catchments are located (Fig. 1).
We selected RCP 8.5 scenarios to cover the greatest impact on the
hydrological cycle. In addition, we selected projections with a strong
increase in spring temperature to explicitly study the effect of
groundwater on future summer low flows. High spring temperature
affects snowmelt the most and therefore groundwater recharge during
the snowmelt period. The three chosen model chains have also different
seasonal evolutions of precipitation, as summarized in Table 2. Scenario
S1 has the highest increase in spring temperature, S3 follows a high
increase in winter and spring temperature along with a strong decrease
in summer precipitation, and S2 is between both, with a lower increase
in winter and spring temperatures than S1 and a lower decrease in
summer precipitations than S3.

1239

43.2

3.3.1. Description
The HBV model (Bergström, 1995; Lindström et al., 1997) is a
bucket-type model. In this study, HBV-light is used (Seibert and Vis,
2012). This model uses different model routines to simulate catchmentscale discharge based on time series of daily precipitation and air
temperature as well as estimates of daily potential evapotranspiration.
A detailed description of the model can be found in the work of
Bergström (1995), Lindström et al. (1997) and Seibert (2000). The
model consists of four model routines to simulate catchment runoff: (1)
the snow routine: snow accumulation and melt are computed by a degree-day method, (2) the soil routine where infiltration to the upper
groundwater box and actual evapotranspiration are simulated as functions of the water storage in the soil box, (3) the response routine where
runoff is computed as a function of water storage in an upper (fast) and
a lower (slow) groundwater reservoir, and (4) the routing routine
where a triangular weighting function routes the runoff to the outlet of
the catchment. Routines 2 to 4 are run here in a lumped mode for the
entire catchment; the snow routine is run based on a set of elevation
bands (see Section 3.3.3). The corresponding simulated snow melt is
then averaged at catchment-scale and, together with liquid rainfall, fed
into routines 2 to 4.
This conceptual model is based on the following assumptions: (1)
there is no other inflow into the stream except flows generated by the
above routines and (2) aquifers respond as linear reservoirs. The
groundwater storage is the sum of water contained in the two upper and
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3.3. Model

Name

Streamflow monitoring
periods

Q
(mm/yr)

Surface of topographic
catchment
(km2)

Mean elevation
(m asl)

Maximum
elevation
(m asl)

Fig. 2. Slope and range of elevations; the dots indicate the mean elevation and
the numbers represent the study catchments (see Table 1).

Number

Table 1
Catchments characteristics; geological information is based on the geological map 1:25′000 (Swisstopo, 2018). Glacier cover has been estimated in 2015 (OFEV, 2020) and has decreased by now. Mean discharge (Q) is
calculated from daily discharge measurements on the monitoring periods. Mean precipitation (P) is obtained RhiresD product (MeteoSwiss, 2019) data and mean potential evapotranspiration (ETP) is calculated from
Oudin’s formula (Oudin et al., 2005, 2005) from temperature of TabsD data (MeteoSwiss, 2019), on the period 1961–2018.
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Table 2
Description of the used CH2018 climate change scenarios, changes in seasonal mean temperature (ΔT in °C) and changes in seasonal mean precipitation (ΔP in %)
according to different variables/indicators for different seasons (DJF/MMA/JJA) for the regions CHAW and CHAE and RCP8.5 at the end of the century (period
2070–2099); the captions “mean, minimum and maximum” represent the ranges of variation for all the 21 model chains (CH2018, 2018a; 2018b). Season SON is not
shown because this season represents less interest for this study, as explain in the text; however, the data are available in the report (CH2018, 2018a; 2018b).
GCM

RCM

MOHC-HadGEM2-ES
MPI-M−MPI−ESM−LR
CCCma-CanESM2
Mean
Minimum
Maximum

SMHI-RCA4

RCP

ID

DJF ΔT

MAM ΔT

JJA ΔT

DJF ΔP

MAM ΔP

JJA ΔP

CHAW

CHAE

CHAW

CHAE

CHAW

CHAE

CHAW

CHAE

CHAW

CHAE

CHAW

CHAE

8.5

S1
S2
S3

6.5
5.2
4.3

6.8
5.4
4.6

5.2
4.0
4.9

5.3
4.3
4.8

7.3
6.0
7.8

7.2
5.9
7.5

3.9
14.0
13.0

17.0
24.0
14.0

3.7
0.3
−6.1

12.0
4.8
−5.9

−1.6
−19.0
−29.0

11.0
−3.8
−20.0

8.5

–

4.1
3.0
6.5

4.2
3.1
6.8

3.7
2.5
5.2

3.7
2.4
5.3

5.6
3.7
7.8

5.4
3.7
7.5

10.9
−3.5
23.0

14.4
−2.7
24.0

1.3
−14.0
28.0

5.7
−11.0
28.0

−18.9
−40.0
3.9

−10.2
−38.0
16.0

following an integrated multivariable model calibration procedure
(Seibert, 2000), where a combination of two criteria is defined as the
objective function. These criteria are the model efficiency for SWE
(NSESWE; Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970) and the mean absolute normalized
error for SWE (MNESWE), expressed as follows:

lower groundwater boxes (Li et al., 2015).
Potential evapotranspiration is calculated with Oudin’s formula
based on latitude and daily air temperature (Oudin et al., 2005). Actual
evapotranspiration is then computed by reducing the potential evapotranspiration as a function of soil water deficit (Seibert and Vis, 2012).
The sensitivity and uncertainty of the model parameters of the HBV
model have been widely studied in Sweden and Norway. Bergström
(1976) mapped the mean square error function of streamflow by the
trial and error method. Seibert (1997) found that the sensitivity was
hard to be described quantitatively since the sensitivity changes greatly
with different parameter values. For snowmelt dominated catchments,
the main uncertainties come from snow parameters (mainly the
threshold air temperature for snow accumulation and snowmelt and the
degree-day factor) and the recession coefficients of both groundwater
boxes (Li et al., 2015). Compared to the original HBV model, the version HBV-light used here has a “warming-up period”, one year is used in
our case with no limitation for the routing parameter (see Seibert and
Vis (2012) for detailed information).

NSESWE = 1

MNESWE = 1

(hobs
(hobs

hsim) 2
hobs )2

(|hobs hsim |)
hobs

(1)
(2)

where hobs and hsim are the observed and the simulated snow water
equivalent. The objective function is a combination of these two criteria
giving the same weights to each of them. The aim was to reproduce the
current snow accumulation and melt in order to get reliable future
simulations. The model was validated using data from 2015 to 2018.
Snow conditions did not change significantly during this period.
Different calibration trials might result in different parameter sets
with similar model performances during calibration but different
behavior during other periods. To better address this parameter
uncertainty, the model was calibrated 10 times starting each time
from different initial parameter sets and resulting in 10 ‘‘best’’
parameter sets (for the search range of the snow parameters see Table
S1 in the Supplementary Material). These 10 sets were then used to
simulate 10 different time-series for all simulation periods. Most of the
further analyses were then based on these 10 series for both reference
and future periods.
Additionally, during snow parameter calibration a check was made
to ensure no unrealistic snow accumulation series were modelled, as
already observed with the HBV snow routine in the past (Jenicek et al.,
2018). For this step, any simulation resulting in multi-year snow accumulation (snow tower building up, Freudiger et al., 2017) is assumed
to be unrealistic. If it was the case, the initial search ranges for the snow
parameters were arbitrarily reduced, within their range of variation, to
avoid this artifact.
The NSE coefficient varies between −∞ and 1, with a value of 1
representing a perfect reproduction of the time-series and a negative
value indicating that the model performs worse than the simplest possible model, which is taking the average observed value as a model. It is
important to point out here that this NSE value, if computed on strongly
seasonal signals, needs to result in very high values to indicate good
model performance (Schaefli and Gupta, 2007). This explains the very
high NSESWE values (> 0.90) obtained for all case studies (Table 3).

3.3.2. Model calibration and validation
Model calibration and validation are done in three steps: (1) snow
parameters are calibrated independently on the three years of available
SWE data (2015–2018); (2) hydrological parameters are then calibrated
on the entire period of measurements until 2015, and finally (3) the
joint performance of all model parameters are validated on the last
three years of measurements 2015–2018.
Simulations are run for nine catchments (#1, #3, #6, #7, #9, #10,
#11, #12, #13). The four other catchments (#8, #5, #2 and #4) are
not considered in the simulations. The main reasons for this choice are
short time-series and lack in streamflow measurements (#2 and #8) or
anthropogenic influences (such as water abstraction) on the streamflow
(#4 and #5). These last four catchments are therefore not presented in
the results based on simulations (see part 4.).
3.3.2.1. Snow parameters calibration. Catchments were divided into
elevation zones (from 6 to 11 zones) depending on their elevation
ranges (see Table 1). The elevation ranges are not used for the
generation of streamflow but they allow the calibration of both
precipitation and air temperature gradients. For future periods, the
gradients are kept constant. These two gradients and the snow routine
parameters (threshold temperature, degree-day factor, seasonal
variability in degree-day factor) were first calibrated to reproduce
daily SWE data (c.f. Section 3.1) from September 1, 2015, to August 31,
2018. As only one threshold parameter for snow accumulation and melt
is implemented in the HBV model snow routine, it was included as part
of the calibration. This first step of the calibration is conducted for each
catchment using the genetic calibration algorithm (GAB) of HBV by
which optimized parameter sets are found by consecutive evolution of
parameter sets using selection and recombination (Seibert and Vis,
2012). The objective function for this optimization is obtained

3.3.2.2. Soil and groundwater parameter calibration. In a second step, the
model is calibrated to reproduce observed streamflow from the
beginning of the monitoring period (see Table 1 for monitoring
period per catchment) until 31 august 2015, as the last three years of
measurements (2015–2018) are used for validation (see below). All
parameters (except the snow ones) are calibrated using the inverse
5
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Table 3
Mean values of the 10 objective functions obtained for the calibration of the
snow water equivalent per catchment.
Catchment number

Table 4
Value of the three streamflow performance measures calculated on the calibration periods per catchment.

Snow parameter calibration

#1
#3
#6
#7
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13

Catchment number

NSE_SWE

MNE_SWE

Period

0.95
0.98
0.87
0.94
0.87
0.95
0.96
0.90
0.93

0.84
0.88
0.76
0.83
0.74
0.81
0.83
0.77
0.79

2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18

#1
#3
#6
#7
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13

automatic calibration software PEST (Doherty, 2005). PEST is a modelindependent, non-linear parameter estimation and optimization
package. It reads files of input parameters and target outputs. The
algorithms
are
based
on
the
implementation
of
the
Gauss–Marquardt–Levenberg algorithm to allow a fast and efficient
convergence towards the best value of the objective function. It is the
minimum of a weighted least square sum of the difference between
simulated and observed discharge. Calibration is conducted to
reproduce streamflow with a specific interest in low flows using the
following objective function Ф:

((Qiobs

Qisim)

wi) 2

Catchment number

#1
#3
#6
#7
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13

(3)

i=1

where
and
are the observed and simulated catchment
streamflow rates and wi is the weight associated with the streamflow
value at the time step i. Accordingly, higher weights are used on low
flows (see supplementary material Table S3 for weights). PEST
approaches an optimized parameter set within the specified ranges of
the parameters (Doherty and Johnston, 2003). The optimization
algorithm is run once for each of the ten best snow parameter sets
identified in the previous set, resulting in a total of ten optimized
parameter sets per catchment. Because it is a non-unique problem,
different initial parameters are used to avoid the stay in the local
minima of the objective function. These ten parameter sets were
considered as representative of catchment variability in response to
extreme climate change scenarios because the variability of parameters,
and especially recession coefficients, are well constrained by the higher
weight on winter low flows during a long period of time.
To assess the quality of the calibration, the mean flow rate volumetric error (MNEQ), the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency for discharge (NSEQ)
and for log(Q) (NSElnQ) between observed and simulated streamflow
are calculated on the calibration period and on a three years validation
period (2015–2018). They are expressed as follows:

Qiobs

NSEQ = 1

NSElnQ = 1

MNEQ = 1

Qisim

n
(Qiobs
i=1
n
(Qiobs
i=1

n
(lnQiobs
i=1
n
(lnQiobs
i=1
n
i=1

(|Qiobs
n
i=1

(4)

(5)

WFI = QNM 7/Qmean

0.72
0.67
0.76
0.70
0.66
0.55
0.57
0.67
0.62

0.84
0.80
0.88
0.81
0.62
0.62
0.92
0.97
0.68

0.69
0.81
0.88
0.84
0.66
0.71
0.72
0.78
0.59

2013–15
1961–2015
1990–2015
1967–2015
1977–2015
1966–2015
1961–2015
1970–2015
1963–2015

Validation
NSEQ

MNEQ

NSElnQ

Period

0.79
0.62
0.84
0.68
0.55
0.50
0.79
0.56
0.69

0.87
0.79
0.91
0.71
0.57
0.51
0.92
0.82
0.68

0.79
0.58
0.91
0.89
0.66
0.63
0.74
0.69
0.53

2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18
2015–18

(7)

where QNM7 is the minimum discharge over seven consecutive days
during the winter period (from November to June) and Qmean is the
mean annual discharge. We follow the definition from the paper of
Cochand et al. (2019b). It is important to note that this study used a
slightly different definition of the WFI: Paznekas and Hayashi (2015)
used the specific average flow for January and February while Cochand
et al. (2019b) used the minimum discharge over seven consecutive
days. This latter definition is considered to be more appropriate given
the variability of the studied catchments and to be able to compare
them between each other. For many of the catchments, the low flow

(6)

where
and
are the observed and simulated catchment
streamflow rates at the time step i. These three indicators (Eqs. (4), (5)
and (6)) are not used as objective functions, but are rather calculated to
evaluate the quality of the calibration performed with PEST. 1. The
mean performance of the ten model runs with the optimized parameter
sets are presented in Table 4 and Table 5 for the calibration and the
validation period. The three coefficients indicate good overall model

Qiobs

Period

Low-flow indicators are used to compare the catchments regarding
their potential to store groundwater. The Q95/Q50 (discharge exceeded
95% of the time divided by median discharge) ratio has already been
used in low-flows studies in Swiss catchments (Carlier et al., 2018,
2019). These authors showed that large dynamic groundwater storage
ensures high groundwater contribution during low flows and high Q95/
Q50 ratios. In alpine catchments, as the winter low-flow period is long
compared to the low-flow period of catchments with more rainfalldriven hydrological regimes (from 4 to 9 months for our studied
catchments, depending on the snow cover duration), the winter flow
index (WFI) is often used (Cochand et al., 2019b; Hayashi, 2020;
Paznekas and Hayashi, 2015). These authors have shown that WFI can
reflect the groundwater contribution to streamflow, a higher WFI indicating more groundwater contribution (Cochand et al., 2019b;
Paznekas and Hayashi, 2015). It is here obtained as follows:

Qisim |)

(Qiobs )

NSElnQ

3.4. Low-flow indicators

lnQisim )2
lnQobs ) 2

MNEQ

performances for both periods, even with a higher weight on low flows
in the objective function, as the model simulates satisfactory both high
and low streamflow (i.e. values NSEQ, NSElnQ and MNEQ between 0.5
and 1).

Qisim) 2
Qobs ) 2

NSEQ

Table 5
Value of the three streamflow performance measures calculated for the validation periods per catchment.

n

=

Calibration

Qisim
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period varies from February to June. Similarly to WFI, the summer lowflow index (SFI) is calculated with the QNM7 in the summer months
(from July to September).
Besides, as the main period of groundwater storage increase is
during snowmelt, we decided to use also the obtained Dynamic
Groundwater Storage (DGS) divided by the mean maximum snow water
equivalent (DGS/SWEmax) as an indicator of groundwater contribution
to streamflow for alpine catchments. This DGS is calculated from the
model simulations and is the difference between the minimum and
maximum groundwater level in the two combined groundwater reservoirs described above (upper and lower). These water levels computed by the model are not calibrated with, or compared to measured
groundwater levels. There are no piezometers in most of the study
catchments. Moreover, the groundwater boxes of the model do not
represent a specific aquifer and cannot be compared to a point measurement such as water level in a piezometer. Two different DGS
components are defined: DGSn during the recharge period (from low to
high level) and DGSn+1 during the recession period (from high to low
level). They are expressed as follows:

historical data, Q95/Q50 and WFI (Fig. 3a), we only consider WFI in
the rest of the study. The correlation between the data-based WFI and
the model-based DGS/SWEmax is expected because an important flow
rate after a prolonged winter recession requires a high dynamic
groundwater storage in the model. This nevertheless gives confidence in
the DGS/SWEmax, indicator, which is based on a simple hydrological
model, albeit calibrated with a special focus on low flows.
The range of variation of WFI is surprisingly high given that they are
all alpine catchments with snow-dominated hydrological streamflow
regimes but without significant glacier cover. It varies between 0.08 for
#8 and #10 and 0.34 for #11 (Fig. 3). Based on these values, three
clusters of similar values can be defined: catchments #11, #1, #12 and
#2 have a high groundwater storage potential (0.25 ≤ WFI < 0.35),
catchments #3, #4, #13, #5, #6 a medium (0.15 ≤ WFI < 0.25) and
catchments #7, #10, #9 and #8 a low (0 ≤ WFI < 0.15). In the literature, WFI varies between 0.05 and 0.28 for large alpine catchments
(drainage areas > 250 km2; Hayashi, 2020) and between 0.28 and
0.10 for some Swiss alpine catchments (Cochand et al., 2019b).

(8)

4.1.2. Low-flow indicators and geology
Both WFI and DGS/SWEmax, are positively correlated with the relative amount of Quaternary deposits (Fig. 4). Hence the results highlight the importance of unconsolidated Quaternary deposits, such as
moraines, alluvium, and talus, in storing groundwater. These deposits
are typical for alpine areas. This result gives evidence for the fact that in
the Swiss Alps, the seasonal groundwater storage is strongly influenced
by the local geology, even if more catchments would be required to
statistically validate this relationship. Other groundwater systems, such
as karstic or fractured bedrock systems, can also jointly interact with
Quaternary deposits to store groundwater. For example, for catchment
#1, an evaporitic zone and Quaternary deposits contribute significantly
to winter low flows (Cochand et al., 2019b). For catchment #12,
weathered bedrock and Quaternary deposits contribute significantly to
winter low flows (Floriancic et al., 2018), this could explain why it plots
toward higher WFI in Fig. 4a.
The recent literature review of Hayashi (2020) highlights the important role of Quaternary deposits in storing groundwater in alpine
regions. It has been shown that groundwater storage can be controlled
by the combination of Quaternary deposits, for example, talus and
meadow in the Andean mountains (Glas et al., 2019) or talus and
moraine in the Swiss Alps (Cochand et al., 2019b). In a recent review,
Hayashi (2020) hypothesized that groundwater storage in alpine areas
is probably controlled by the combination of bedrock topography
covered by Quaternary deposits or by the permeability variation inside
moraines and talus. We suggest that another reason explaining the
importance of unconsolidated deposits is that they prevent fast runoff of
melt and rainwater, thus maintaining groundwater recharge irrespectively of the aquifer type that is responsible for groundwater storage.
This mechanism could be particularly important for recharge of fractured bedrocks, which often feature limited infiltration capacity thus
normally favoring runoff. However, it is important to note that the
surface slopes could indirectly affect subsurface and surface hydraulic
gradients and hence the rates at which the water is drained out of the
system. The mean slope and the percentage of Quaternary deposits are
both intrinsically linked: the mean slope increases when the percentage

DGSn = Hn
DGSn + 1 = Hn

hn

(9)

hn + 1

where Hn is the maximum groundwater level in the combined upper
and lower groundwater reservoirs (see Section 3.3.1.) of the year n, hn is
the minimum of the same year n, and hn+1 is the minimum of the
following year. The mean DGS is the mean of both DGSn and DGSn+1.
DGS and SWEmax used in the index are both mean values calculated
over the entire period of simulation based on historical data (calibration and validation periods). DGS/SWEmax varies between 0.3 and 0.8
for our catchments. A DGS/SWEmax close to 1 means that the majority
of snowmelt contributes to groundwater storage. The low-flow indicators presented here are summarized in Table 6.
4. Results and discussion
In the following, we first compare the low-flow characteristics of all
selected catchments with the surface geology. Then, we analyze the
evolution of discharge in response to climate change scenarios. In this
part, we focus on relative changes between the reference period and the
future periods rather than absolute changes in simulated discharge to
be able to compare the catchments between each other.
4.1. Relationship between low-flow behavior and geology
4.1.1. Low-flow indicators
The low-flow indicators, Q95/Q50, WFI and DGS/SWEmax are
strongly positively correlated (Fig. 3 and detailed values in the
Supplementary Material Table S4), i.e. if the DGS/SWEmax increases,
the WFI (Fig. 3) and the Q95/Q50 (not shown) increase. This relationship confirmes the previous findings (see Section 3.4) that
catchments with high WFI, Q95/Q50 and DGS/SWEmax are those
catchments that have a high groundwater contribution to streamflow,
relative to the amount of precipitation they receive.
Given the strong correlation of the two low-flow indicators based on
Table 6
Summary of the low-flow indicators.
Low-flow indicator

Definition

Data used to calculate it in the paper

Q95/Q50
WFI

Mean discharge exceeded 95% of the time divided by mean median discharge
Mean winter minimum discharge over seven consecutive days divided by the mean annual
discharge
Mean dynamic groundwater storage divided by the mean maximum snow water equivalent
Mean summer minimum discharge over seven consecutive days divided by the mean annual
discharge

Measured discharge
Measured discharge

DGS/SWEmax
SFI

7

Data obtained from the simulation of historic discharge
Future simulated discharge
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Fig. 3. The three low-flow indicators for the study alpine catchments; (a) WFI and Q95/Q50 are calculated from measured discharge (13 catchments) and (b) DGS/
SWEmax is obtained from the model (9 catchments).

of Quaternary deposits decreases and the role of slope cannot be distinctly explored (see Fig. S4 in Supplementary Material).
Following the discussion concerning the role of unconsolidated
Quaternary deposits in storing groundwater, their hydrologic response
to climate change is further explored and associate with geological
conditions and storage dynamics.

follows a decrease for all catchments, ranging from approx. −65 mm to
−140 mm in May (#11) or June (#13, #7, #3) over the 1988–2017
period compared to the 1968–1999 period (Fig. 5 b). As shown in
Fig. 5a, the streamflow increases in May and decreases in July because
snowmelt starts and finishes earlier in the year. Thereafter, streamflow
decreases in the summer months from July to September or to October
and increases for the rest of the year. Overall, the mean annual
streamflow remains constant throughout the years (except a slightly
positive annual trend for catchment #7).

4.1.3. Streamflow with past meteorological conditions (1968–2017)
Meteorological changes from 1968 to 2018 are as follows (data not
shown): mean annual precipitation stays constant, the temperature increases, evaporation increases but stays small (mean ET from 170 to
300 mm/yr depending on the catchments).
Observed historical streamflow data and corresponding SWE data
are presented for some of the catchments to determine whether relevant
changes in seasonal streamflow can already be observed in response to
the increase in air temperature during recent decades (Fig. 5). The
changes in observed discharge are compared with changes in simulated
SWE on two 30-year mean periods, for the catchments with a long
period of streamflow monitoring (Fig. 5).
The results of the simulations show a decrease in mean simulated
SWE for all catchments (Fig. 5 b). Maximum SWE on a 30-year average

4.2. Discharge evolution with climate change
In the following, the annual and seasonal evolutions of discharge
under climate change scenarios and the factors influencing it are described and discussed. The aim is to link the discharge regime evolution
in response to climate change and groundwater storage, and therefore,
geology.
4.2.1. Mean annual changes
As expected, all catchments are affected by a decrease in snow water
equivalent in the future periods for the three scenarios due to the

Fig. 4. Percentage of Quaternary deposits versus low-flow indicators WFI (a) and DGS/SWEmax (b); WFI is calculated from measured discharge (13 catchments) and
DGS/SWEmax is obtained from the model (9 catchments). The percentage of Quaternary deposits is determined based on the GeoCover dataset (1: 25′000) from
SwissTopo.
8
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Fig. 5. Change of (a) the monthly mean measured streamflow (Q) and (b) simulated monthly mean snow water equivalent (SWE) of the 30 years 1988–2017
compared to the 30-year reference 1968–1999 (years 1977 and 1978 are not considered because of a lack of data for one catchment), for four of the study alpine
catchments.

Fig. 6. Change in mean annual precipitation (a), snow water equivalent (b), temperature (c), evapotranspiration (d), groundwater storage (e), streamflow (f) for
catchments #11, #1, #3, #6, #7 and #10 for the 3 future periods: 2035 (2020–2049) in blue, 2060 (2045–2074) in orange and 2085 (2070–2099) in green,
compared to the reference period (1982–2011) for only scenario S3. Scenarios S1 and S2 are shown in Supp Mat. S1.

increase of air temperature during spring and winter. Both the reduction of snow cover duration and the rise in the air temperature increase
the potential evapotranspiration. The simulated actual evapotranspiration increases from 150 mm/year for the reference period
(from 1982 to 2011) to 200 mm/year by the 2085 period for the studied
catchments (data not shown). Future evapotranspiration represents, for
some catchments, twice the actual evapotranspiration in the reference
period (ex. catchment #6 from 200 to 400 mm/yr by the end of the
century with S3, Fig. 6 d). However, the calculated evapotranspiration
is limited regarding the increase in air temperatures because of shallow
soils in alpine areas. Not taking into account the depth of soils in alpine
areas, the annual evapotranspiration remains limited but can still

become an important factor in the annual water budget in alpine areas
in the future.
In Fig. 6, the results of the parameters for the simulation of six
catchments for S3 are shown. The catchment selection is based on their
WFI values. The selected catchments have WFI values covering the full
range of variation, from 0.08 (#10) to 0.34 (#11), with #1, #3, #6 and
#7 between.
The response of the mean annual streamflow to climate change
varies for different scenarios and catchments. All catchments show a
decreasing trend in mean annual streamflow by the 2085 period. This
decrease ranges from approx. −150 mm/yr for catchments #11 and #3
to −400 mm/yr for catchments #6 and #10. It represents a streamflow
9
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Fig. 7. The seasonal variation of monthly mean streamflow (Qmean) for the future period 2085 and the reference period. The four catchments presented here cover a
broad range of WFI values, from high to low: #11, #1, #3 and #6. Two RCP8.5 scenarios simulations are presented S2 and S3.

decrease by −20% for #6 and −30% for #10 and #11). These changes
can be mainly explained by a decrease in precipitation (Fig. 6 a) affecting all catchments for the 2085 period (maximum decrease of
16.5% in mean for #10), except catchments #3 and #11, which show

an increase in annual precipitation (+1.4 and 0.9% in mean, for #3
and #11, respectively). A further explanation for streamflow reduction
is the continuous increase in evapotranspiration, as it is the case for
#11 and #3.
10
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Groundwater storage shows similar variations as streamflow, with a
slight decrease for the 2085 period (from −10 to −20% in mean),
except for catchments #3 and #6 for which mean groundwater storage
increases by + 10 to 15% for the 2085 period, respectively (Fig. 6 e). To
explain these annual variations, it is necessary to analyze the seasonal
variations of groundwater storage and streamflow
With scenarios S1 and S2, mean annual streamflow and groundwater storage do not show significant trends or follow a slight increase
for the 2085 period, compared to the reference period (data not
shown).

few mm/month to around 100 mm/month in January-February. Subsequently, for almost all catchments, streamflow decreases in summer
from a few mm/month to around 50 mm/month in August-September
(Fig. S2). Furthermore, snowmelt, precipitation, and groundwater
maintain summer low flows higher than historic winter low flows.
Current winter low flows, therefore, appear to form a lower bound for
future summer low flows, as the mean future summer low flows stay
above the current mean winter low flows. Moreover, the low-flow
period starts to shift from winter to summer.
In Fig. 7, the discharges of four catchments are presented. The selection is based on their WFI range (from 0.15 to 0.34) and is also based
on the availability of a gauging station above 1300 m a.s.l.. Furthermore, these catchments are interesting because they will continue to
show a snowmelt-dominated regime even with the considered climate
change scenarios. The other catchments are presented in the
Supplementary Material (Fig. S2).
The differences in catchment responses in summer low flows due to
their hydrogeological characteristics become more apparent for S3 than
for S2 (Fig. 7) or for S1 (Fig. S2a). Indeed, in this scenario, the high
flows are smaller and the recession durations are longer (Fig. 7). This is
due to an earlier snowmelt peak because of higher temperatures in
spring and no increase in summer precipitations (Table 2 and Fig. S2c).
In Fig. 8, the seasonal difference between reference and the 2085
period (ΔQ, ΔSWE and Δ[P-ET]) of catchments #11 and #3 for scenarios S1, S2 and S3 are presented. These two catchments are discussed
in more detail because they are both located close to each other in the
east part of Switzerland at similar altitudes, with similar changes in P,
T, and ET. For streamflow, the variations of #3 are higher than for #11
whereas variations of SWE (Fig. 8b and e) and [P-ET] (Fig. 8c and f) are
similar for these two catchments.
In future scenarios, the changes in simulated streamflow in August
can be described as follows:

4.2.2. Mean seasonal variations
The seasonal variations are compared between the reference and the
2085 period. Future precipitation patterns between the three scenarios
S1-S3 are as follows: for S1, mean seasonal precipitation stays relatively
constant (except for catchments #3 and #11 where they slightly increase in summer); for S2, precipitation increases in winter and slightly
decreases in summer (except for catchments #3 and #11 where precipitation stays constant in summer); and for S3, precipitation stays
relatively constant during winter and decreases in summer (detailed
plots available in Supplementary Material, Fig. S2).
The simulated evapotranspiration increases mainly during spring
due to earlier snowmelt and higher temperatures combined with high
water availability in the soil (see Fig. S2). Future simulated evapotranspiration (ranging from few mm/month to 120 mm/month in the
2085 period) can significantly reduce water availability for streamflow
in summer.
The simulated SWEmax is lower and appears 1 to 2 months earlier for
all catchments and scenarios (Fig. S2). In response, streamflow peaks
and the main recharge period occur 1 to 2 months earlier and the
maximum streamflow decreases.
The simulated groundwater storage increases in winter because of a
shorter mean snow cover period and therefore a longer period for recharge. For scenario S3, the mean groundwater storage decreases in
summer for the 2085 period for most of the catchments. For scenarios
S1 and S2, the summer groundwater storage increases (for catchments
#6, #9, #11, #3, #13) or decreases (catchments #1, #7, #12 and #10;
Fig. S2). This increase is due to the melt recharge during winter and
spring and partly due to an increase in summer precipitation (for example, for catchments #3 and #11 with S1). The groundwater
minimum tends to shift from winter to summer for the 2085 period.
The differences in scenarios S3, S2, S1 highlight the fact that
groundwater storage also depends on spatial precipitation patterns. To
summarize, for all scenarios and catchments, for the 2085 period relative to the reference period, the differences in groundwater storage
are the following: (1) a lower decrease in winter, (2) a lower and earlier
recharge during the melt period, (3) a more pronounced decrease in
summer, and (4) a higher increase in autumn due to more liquid precipitation.
Based on the simulations, the fraction of streamflow originating
from snowmelt to total streamflow in June and July decreases for the
2085 period and almost completely disappears at the lowest elevations
(for example, catchment #10). As mentioned earlier, the climate
change scenarios selected for this study represent a strong warming
trend and therefore entail a strong reduction in snowmelt. However, the
evolution of snowmelt and corresponding streamflow generation is still
in agreement with what has already been shown in previous studies
(e.g. Jenicek et al. 2018). Consequently, the impact of snowmelt on
streamflow in alpine catchments will not be discussed in detail in this
paper. The decrease in summer streamflow is mainly influenced by the
shift of the timing of snowmelt. For example, a decrease of 90% of
streamflow in July and 80% in August is observed for #6 with S3
(Fig. 7h). The future summer streamflow depends on previous hydrological conditions, precipitation patterns, evapotranspiration, and
groundwater contribution. For all scenarios and for all catchments,
streamflow increases in winter (December to February), ranging from a

- for S1, a decrease of 10% (7 mm/month) for #3 (Fig. 8a) and an
increase of 11% (5 mm/month) for #11 (Fig. 8b);
- for S2, a decrease of 43% (30 mm/month) for #3 (Fig. 8a and
Fig. 7b) and almost no change for #11 (Fig. 8b and Fig. 7a);
- for S3, a decrease of 45% (29 mm/month) for #3 (Fig. 8a and
Fig. 7f) and of 29% (13 mm/month) for #11 (Fig. 8b and Fig. 7e).
These differences between #3 and #11 behaviors can be explained
by the differences in groundwater storage and thus in geology. Facing a
similar climatic evolution, catchment #11 has a slower decrease in
discharge because of the buffer effect of groundwater. It is therefore
able to maintain a similar quantity of water for a longer time without
water input from rain or snowmelt. It is therefore less sensitive to climate change, as its changes in high or low flows are smoother than a
catchment with lower groundwater storage potential, as catchment #3,
in similar climate change conditions. However, it is important to note
that we refer to relative changes and not to the absolute quantity of
water available in the river which can also be relevant for water
management. Besides, if a catchment is located in an area with an increase in precipitation during summer, these differences cannot be
identified.
4.2.3. Predictions of future summer low flows and geology
Given the importance of future low-water periods in alpine areas,
we provide some useful elements to better predict their future dynamics. We have shown that, even in the far future, summer low flows
are not as extreme as current winter low flows in alpine catchments
because their duration is shorter (between 2 and 4 months) and recharge by precipitation occurs. In the studied catchments, streamflow is
provided for 4 to 9 months without precipitation input, as shown by
historically measured streamflows. Therefore, the current winter low
flow constitutes a lower bound for the future summer low flow.
The comparisons between WFI (based on historical data) and future
11
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Fig. 8. The monthly relative changes of streamflow (Q; a and b), SWE (b and e) and precipitations-evapotranspiration (P-ET; c and f) for catchments #3 (top) and
#11 (bottom) in the 2085 period (2070–2099) regarding the reference period (1982–2011). The three RCP8.5 scenarios simulations are presented here, S1 (black),
S2 (blue) and S3 (red); the envelopes represent the first and third quartiles in 2085 compared to the mean reference.

Fig. 9. SFI for the 2085 period for a) S1, b) S2, and c) S3, versus WFI historic calculated on the catchments’ monitoring periods.

2085 SFI (mean on 30 years on the 2085 period) for the three scenarios
are presented in Fig. 9 (the future QNM7 and Qmean used to obtain SFI
are presented in the Supplementary Material, Fig. S3. The current
winter low flow appears as a reliable indicator of future summer low
flows: a catchment with a higher WFI will also have a higher SFI in the
future. The future SFI stays higher than historic WFI for all catchments
but trends are similar between both indicators. It means that SFI varies
also with the percentage of Quaternary deposits of the catchments.
Therefore, catchments with a higher percentage of Quaternary deposits
will probably have a slower decrease in summer low flows, relative to
the precipitations they receive. Therefore, the percentage of Quaternary
deposits could be another indicator in addition to the current winter
low flows, for future summer discharge projections.
In terms of quantity, future groundwater exfiltration accounts for
significantly less water (a few cm/month) than current snowmelt (more
than a hundred mm in a month) and thus cannot mitigate the effect of
change in snowmelt due to climate change during the current period of

snowmelt. Therefore, a strong decrease in summer flows will most
probably be observed at the beginning of summer (June-July). Thus,
during future summer low flows, the SFI remains higher than WFI for
all catchments (Fig. 9). For example, a SFI > 0.5 (#1 and #11) means
that even under future conditions, the low flow is at least half the
average flow. The SFI is fairly similar between the three scenarios because it represents the hydrogeological characteristics of the catchments. However, even with a high SFI, the decrease in future summer
low flows can be significant for water management, in terms of absolute
quantity.
We have seen in the previous analysis of seasonal variations of
streamflow under climate change, that conditions similar to the scenario S3 favour a stronger influence of hydrogeological catchment
characteristics on summer low flows (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). These conditions are a strong increase in temperature and a decrease in summer
precipitation without much increase in winter precipitation. In such a
climate change scenario and for similar climatic conditions, the
12
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Fig. 10. Conceptual schema of stream discharge evolution in the future with a strong increase of temperatures and decrease in summer precipitations highlighting
the buffer role of groundwater.

consequently, the results may not be comparable to other studies that
involve runoff from glacierized catchments.

streamflow of an alpine catchment with a higher percentage of unconsolidated Quaternary deposits, and therefore higher storage, will
follow a lower decrease in future summer, as illustrated in Fig. 10.

6. Conclusions

5. Limitations

The interplay of snow storage and catchment-scale groundwater
storage significantly influences how alpine catchments react to ongoing
climate warming. The main objectives of this study were (1) to investigate the similarities and the differences in low-flow behaviour
between Alpine catchments and to compare the relationship of low-flow
regimes with catchment geology, (2) to determine if groundwater storage can buffer future summer low flows, and (3) to establish a link
between geology and catchments responses to climate change. The
analysis was based on 13 selected catchments across the Swiss Alps with
reliable streamflow measurements. The analysis was completed in two
steps by first comparing well established low-flow indicators to surface
geology and then simulating past and future streamflow with a simple
conceptual hydrological model, in which three of the latest extreme
RCP8.5 CH2018 climate change scenarios were used.
The results of the data analysis clearly indicate a relationship between geology and the low-flow indicators for the studied Swiss
catchments: catchments with more Quaternary deposits are able to
provide more water during low-flow periods. However, a larger set of
study catchments would be required to statistically validate this relationship between low-flow indicators and geology. Nevertheless,
these results agree with the recent literature showing the important role
of Quaternary deposits in storing groundwater in alpine catchments.
Three mechanisms could explain this importance of Quaternary deposits: i) the combination of Quaternary deposits with various permeabilities can store enough water to release it slowly during drier years
(Cochand et al., 2019b; Glas et al., 2019; Hayashi, 2020); ii) Quaternary
deposits filling bedrock depressions which act as barriers to flow allows
the storage of significant amount of groundwater; and iii) the high
permeability of these water-storing deposits facilitate deeper infiltration to layers with lower permeability such as fractured bedrock. In
fact, such deep infiltration is probably less efficient without Quaternary
deposits, especially on steep slopes. The dominant role of Quaternary
aquifers underlines that first-order watersheds are elementary units for
characterizing alpine hydrogeology. Their correct conceptualization in
numerical models is essential.
Based on these findings, we calibrated the hydrological model with
a special focus on reproducing low flows. The results of our future simulations show the now well-known increase of streamflow during
winter and decrease of streamflow during summer. We clearly show
that the annual low-flow period starts to shift from winter to summer,
as simulated future summer low flow is sometimes lower than future
winter low flows. The impact of snowmelt on summer low flows decreases. These changing dynamics are explained by less snow and
shorter snow cover periods. The results show that in response to the
three considered climate change scenarios, the mean summer low flows

Groundwater dynamics are highly simplified in the conceptual hydrological model employed here, which considers two linear groundwater reservoirs, one fast and one slow. In high elevation catchments,
the approach can be justified because, during the winter low-flow
period, i.e. the snow-covered period, only groundwater is contributing
to streamflow. In this case, the groundwater reservoirs can be considered as linear and recession coefficients can be more easily calibrated (Santos et al., 2017). However, in reality, alpine aquifers behave
in a non-linear way, owing to their heterogeneity and complex geometry. Moreover, our analysis of geology could be improved by information on the thickness and the hydrogeological characteristics of
the different deposits such as alluvium, talus or moraine which would
also play a role in the storage and the release of groundwater. More
information about the geology of the catchment is needed to improve
this work and to validate the assumption that there is no groundwater
flowing under gaging stations. This work could be improved with a 3D
geological model, however, the establishment of such a detailed model
is very time consuming and often cannot be built with the available
information (Thornton et al., 2018). Furthermore, Quaternary deposits
have smaller slopes than crystalline rocks and slopes could indirectly
affect hydraulic gradients. Therefore, there may be some interplay between slope and the rate of groundwater drainage out of the catchment
and it would need more investigation.
Moreover, some aquifers with lower permeability than unconsolidated Quaternary deposits, such as bedrock, can control longterm discharge dynamics (Carlier et al., 2018) and therefore the responses to climate changes. The long-term responses to changes are not
taken into account in such conceptual models. In some geological settings (e.g., extrusive volcanic rocks; e.g., Andes and Cascades Ranges)
the permeability of the hard rock parts of the alpine system can be
much higher than that of the mostly fractured crystalline rocks examined in this study. In turn, the role of geology in buffering or modifying system response to climate change may be even more profound
and requires more investigation. Therefore, hydrogeological modeling
in alpine areas should be developed in a physically-based manner to
better determine the role of groundwater in buffering streamflow regime changes.
We also assumed that the model calibration is transferable to future
climate scenarios, which may not entirely be the case, in particular into
the far future with extreme scenarios. Moreover, only changes in precipitation and temperature are considered; the evolution of other
parameters, such as vegetation cover, frozen soils or increase in water
needs, are not considered. It is also important to note that the studied
catchments do not contain glaciers (or only a small remnant),
13
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stay at least as high as the current mean winter discharge volume rate.
The results also highlight that catchments with higher current
groundwater contribution to streamflow will have a slower decrease in
future summer discharge, relative to the precipitation they receive.
The simulation results also show that the future summer low-flow
index is correlated to the current winter low-flow index, which we have
shown to be correlated with the percentage of unconsolidated
Quaternary deposits in the study alpine catchments. Therefore, we
propose two indicators which can help to anticipate future summer low
flows in alpine areas under climate change as a function of current
winter low flows and of the percentage of Quaternary deposits. Future
research should, however, deploy spatially distributed hydrogeological
modeling to explicitly consider geology in assessing the role of
groundwater for streamflow regime changes in an improved and
quantitative way. The modelling of both, the 3D groundwater dynamic
and surface hydrology, would be fruitful to improve our conceptual
model of hydrogeological processes in alpine catchments. Such a 3D
model requires, however, a good knowledge about the geology and its
hydrodynamic properties, which have to be further explored. Building a
3D geological model is very time consuming (Thornton et al., 2018),
therefore, a physical hydrogeological with a simplified geology to determine the role of quaternary deposits versus fractured bedrock and
slopes could be a next step to improve knowledge in alpine hydrogeological processes and their evolution with climate change.
This study gives important insights into the evolution of groundwater storage and streamflow under future climate. Changes in
streamflows need to be considered in water management adaptation
strategies, since shifts to lower flows in summer combined with increased water needs could lead to water shortage. The decrease in water
volume during summer will reduce water availability during the warm
periods for uses such as hydropower, irrigation, and recreation. The
increase of streamflow during winter could also be impactful for areas
with increased winter water needs for ski tourism. Finally, this study
also shows the importance of low flows and therefore the need for good
low-flow measurements and model calibration for climate change
projections, which is still not always the case within climate change
impact studies in Alpine environments. As such, the role of groundwater and geology should be considered in future climate change impact projections.
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